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WHY IS PASSENGER RAIL NEEDED?
To Provide Transportation Options
Having a rail system provides people the opportunity to choose their travel
options. It also allows people without vehicles to be more mobile. This will
lead to greater reliability, reduced roadway impacts and a more sustainable
future.

Rising Gas Costs

Gas costs more now than ever and is expected to remain high for the
foreseeable future. Having access to rail means driving less, which
saves money. Fuel availability cannot always be assumed.

To Promote Better Air Quality
Most of the pollution in our region comes from motor vehicles. The more
people that park their cars and get onto trains, the less pollution and more
clean air for all of us.

To Reduce Congestion

The Dallas-Fort Worth region has grown rapidly and is expected to
continue to grow. As more people move to the region, the more
congested our roadways will become; resulting in more time wasted
sitting in traffic.

To Create a Seamless Transportation System
Having a rail system allows people to travel throughout the region with ease.
Seamless connections within the transit system allow people to move from
home to work or play and back again.
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RAIL NORTH TEXAS
Revenue Options
Vehicle Registration Fee – up to $150 per vehicle
Motor Fuels Tax – up to $0.10 per gallon
Mileage Fee – up to $0.01 per mile
Property Tax – up to $0.05 per $100 value
Driver’s License Fee – up to $50
New Resident Fee – up to $250

RAIL NORTH TEXAS
Creation of Transportation District
Authorized by the Texas Legislature

Regional Transportation Council would serve as
the Board of Directors – 2/3 vote of the RTC

NCTCOG Executive Board serves as fiduciary
agent

RAIL NORTH TEXAS
Project and Revenue Selection Process
Transportation District issues a call for projects to
local governments and transportation providers
RTC staff provides preliminary technical evaluation
of projects
County roundtables (county and city
representatives) select projects to fund and
determine the necessary taxes/fees and rates
Transportation District calls election and contracts
with counties to hold the election
If a majority of voters approve the ballot, the district
is created and fees/taxes imposed

RAIL NORTH TEXAS
Project Implementation
The NCTCOG Executive Board will be the fiduciary
agent to hold and invest revenues
Transportation District creates special “DART Service
Area”
Funds will be passed through to transportation
entities to construct, maintain, and operate
projects:
• Dallas Area Rapid Transit
• Denton County Transportation Authority
• Fort Worth Transportation Authority
• Others: TxDOT, NTTA, etc.

Metropolitan Mobility Local Option Bill
DRAFT Outline
The bill shall authorize the eight Transportation Management Areas within Texas to form
a transportation district. The purpose of the transportation district is to levy fees and
taxes to generate revenue necessary to fund identified metropolitan area mobility needs.
The metropolitan planning organization (MPO) policy making body may establish a
transportation district by a two thirds vote of its members following a public hearing.
The boundary of the metropolitan planning area shall be the boundary of the
transportation district. If the metropolitan planning area boundary changes, the boundary
of the transportation district changes identically and simultaneously. If the metropolitan
planning area boundary splits a county and the commissioners court of that county
resolves that the entire county be included in the transportation district, then the district
boundary shall expand to include the entire county.
The transportation district shall be governed by a board of directors. The board of
directors of the district shall be the MPO policy making body, unless the MPO policy
making body elects not to serve as the district board of directors, in which case it may
establish an alternative board of directors. At least two thirds of the membership of any
alternative board of directors shall consist of local elected officials of cities and counties
within the district.
The bill shall authorize a transportation district to:
• Levy fees and taxes subject to voter approval
• Issue debt
• Fund operations, maintenance, capital and debt service expenses for passenger rail,
transit, roadways and freight rail.
• Contract with other entities to provide mobility services and implement projects
The transportation district shall use revenue generated from fees and taxes in a particular
county to fund mobility needs in that county. The district may levy the following fees
and taxes if approved by voters at an election on a date authorized by statute:
• A vehicle registration fee, not to exceed $150 per vehicle per year
• A motor fuels excise tax, not to exceed $0.10 per gallon
• A mileage fee, not to exceed $0.01 per vehicle mile driven
• A property tax, not to exceed $0.05 per $100 appraised value
• A driver’s license fee, not to exceed $50
• New resident impact (vehicle registration), not to exceed $250 per year

The transportation district shall use the established process and criteria of the MPO in
identifying mobility needs and selecting projects to fund, using the following protocol:
• The MPO/Transportation District issues a call for projects
• Cities, counties, and transportation authorities within the transportation district submit
projects
• The MPO/Transportation District evaluates and ranks projects on a county-by-county
basis. County roundtables of elected officials and technical staff provide input on
project rankings and the taxes and fees needed to meet the highest ranked project
needs
• The MPO/Transportation District develops a sample ballot listing the highest ranked
projects and recommended fees and taxes to generate revenue to fund the projects,
correlating projects on the sample ballot to estimated revenues generated by fees and
taxes levied on a county basis so that the fee and tax revenue generated in a particular
county funds projects in that county
• The MPO/Transportation District contracts with the elections department of each
county to administer the election
Ballot language adopted by the district board shall list:
• each tax or fee to be levied,
• the rate of each tax or fee to be levied,
• the month and year in which the tax or fee levy shall begin,
• the transportation operations, maintenance and capital projects to be funded,
• the month and year in which a tax or fee levied for a capital project shall cease, and
• the estimated time frame for the implementation of each project.
The vote results shall be tabulated on a county basis. Fees and taxes will be levied only
in a county in which a majority vote is cast in favor of the projects, fees and taxes listed
on the ballot.
The bill shall indemnify metropolitan areas: Metropolitan planning areas shall not be
penalized in terms of losing traditional transportation funding by virtue of their
establishing a transportation district and their voters agreeing to pay additional
transportation taxes or fees. TxDOT shall not reduce any allocation of traditional
transportation funding to any of its districts by virtue of a district being in a metropolitan
planning area that establishes a transportation district and levies additional transportation
taxes or fees.

